
 

 



    
 

 

 
 

The course was started in the year 2013 with 2 faculties and 32 students. At 

present the course is run with 5 faculties handling major papers and with a 

student strength of 118. It is a unique, prestigious and professionally 

integrated comprehensive course culminated with Internships and Research 

Projects. 

 
 

 

➢ Enabling the students to be self-dependent and self-employable. 
 

➢ Helping the students to transform themselves into a responsible humane 

and successful all their endeavors. 

 

 

 

 

➢ To inspire and empower the students to be globally competitive through 

quality education. 

➢ To establish an industry-academia interface for generating futuristic 

opportunities for the students in various fields. 
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An initiative was taken by the department to conduct a Rally on Dengue 

Awareness. The main motive of the rally was to spread an awareness about 

the seriousness of dengue and also to enlighten the public about the 

precautions, symptoms and treatments for dengue.. 

 

A virtual career awareness program was conducted for the students to make 

them know about various career opportunities which are available in the 

field of Commerce, Accounting, Finance,.The session also helped the 

students to gain an insight on practical approaches to the career. 



 
 

 

 

 

Internship Orientation was conducted for 

first years on 11.01.2022 in online mode. 

The department staffs and final year 

students were orienting the students and 

gave guidelines for internship. They 

explained about the nature of the 

companies and also gave explanation 

with regard to Internship domains 

allotted, i.e., Audit, Taxation, 

Accounting, Marketing, Human Resource 

Management, Production. The session 

also provided the students with 

theoretical knowledge of preparing an 

internship report. They also about 

explained about the way in which 

Internship Viva-Voce would be 

conducted. 

 

The Mentor-Mentee session held on 20th 

January 2022. The mentor of the session 

was conducted by the department staffs to 

provide a friendly environment to the 

students to ensure speak out their queries. 

Students popped out with offline exam 

questions. The mentor provided sufficient 

information regarding exam tips, strategies 

to prepare and to focus on important 

aspects. Furthermore, the query regarding 

the format and preparation of resumes were 

also clarified. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

The Honours Department published and released it’s prestigious 

magazinenal ‘Insight’- (2020-2021): Annual journal on 2nd March 

2022.The Magazine was officially released by Dr.R.SHANTHI, 

Principal.The Insight Magazine has been envisioned with the Research 

Abstracts of Final year Students inclusive of Department’s Vision and 

Mission. 

 

 

 

 

The Workshop was taken by Dr.A.G.Vijaya 

Narayanan Assistant professor, PG & 

Research department D.G.Vaishnav College 

(Autonomous). He started the session by 

explaining about the data analysis. He taught 

about data and its types and how to measure 

the data, the criteria to select the research 

problems and the factors to be considered for 

the selection of research problem. He gave an 

insight about primary data and what are the 

techniques used for the collection of primary 

data collection and also gave an idea about 

preparation of questionnaire. It was a very 

informative and useful session for the research 

work of the students.  



                                                     
 

 

The Department’s Badge pinning ceremony was held on the same date of 

journal release (02/03/2022). The Faculties and Professors Incharge of Shift-2 

selected the Student Council members. The Principal pinned the badges to the 

Department’s Student Council.  

 

 

On the occasion of Woman’s Day an event 

“Name the Woman within a Minute”. The event 

consisted of two rounds. In the first round, 

Participants were given one minute to write the 

names of 5 women each from predetermined 

four categories given to them on the spot. Six 

students with most names qualified for the next 

round. The second round consisted of photos of 

twenty women personalities. Qualified 

participants had to identify the women from the 

photos and their profession. Three students 

managed to name more women than the rest 

others, thus making them the winners of the 

event. The winners were awarded with 

respective certificates and small token of 

appreciation for each of them.  

Release of department 
journal-insight 

& 
Badge Pinning Ceremony 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The program was conducted on 19.04.2022 

and the resource person was Mrs.Gnana 

Preetha. The resource person has explained 

the recent development in SAP Courses and 

also explain the various streams offering 

comes under SAP software. She also 

explained about the availability of job 

opportunities relating to this course. She 

also cleared the doubts of the students 

regarding the course.  

The programme was conducted on 

20.04.2022 and the resource person was 

Mr.S.Seshadrinathan, Associate and 

Advisor of PG Department of Commerce 

from DG Vaishnav College. The resource 

person explained recent in commerce and 

explained about the availability of 

professional courses in the country, which 

are of greater value to the students. He had 

also cleared the doubts of the student 

regarding such courses. 



 
 

On 25/05/2022 the First and second 

year students of the department and 

the faculty members of the department 

planned and organized a farewell for 

the final year students. The juniors 

planned and hosted many events 

which included music, dance games 

photo sessions etc. The juniors also 

gifted a coffee mug to their seniors 

which had the names of the seniors 

engraved. The final year students had 

a happy time with their juniors and 

faculty members. 
 
 

 

On 23/05/2022, the department 

conducted External Viva Voice 

session for the final years as a part of 

academic activity. The students 

conducted Research in the various 

domains such as marketing, finance, 

human resource management.for a 

period of five months. After the 

completion of thesis an external viva 

voce examination was conducted to 

test the students accuracy. 

Mr.Seshadrinadhan and Mr.Rajan 

were the external examiners. 



 
 

 

 

 

 



UNIVERSITY RESULT ANALYSIS 
ODD SEMESTER 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 BATCH    STRENGTH  PASS PERCENTAGE 

  2019-2022    37    100%  

  2020-2023    40    100%  

  2021-2024    41    100%  
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Batch 2018-2021 
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MOU’s from Audit Firms 1.Kalyana Sundaram Associates 

2.Gokulraj & Associates 

3. AKS Krishnan & Associates 

4. S.Modi & Asoociates 

MOU’s from 

ManufacturingFirms 

1. Wheels India Pvt.Ltd 

2.Blurhino Secure Storage Pvt.Ltd 

3.Gupta & Company 

MOU’S from Banks and 

Investing Comapanies 

1.Karur Vyasa Bank 

2.Annamalai Capital Services 

3.Sundaram Finance 

MOU’s from Professional and 

Software Training Academy 

 
1.Truecept Academy 

2.Baniyan Academy 

MOU’s from Consultancy Firms  
1. Steria India Limited 

2. Hayagh Business Services Pvt. 

ltd 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2019 - 2020 2020 - 2021 

1. Wheels India Pvt. Ltd 1. State Bank Of India 

2. Indian Overseas Bank 2.United VISA Services Pvt. Ltd 

3. TI Cycles Of India 3.Rajendran Associates 

4.  Income Tax Department 

Cooperative Society Ltd. 

4.Adminal Marine Services Pvt.Ltd 

5.Vaithisvaran & Co - LLP Audit Firm 5.Srivari Enterprises 

6.Indian Bank 6.Sudhrasan & Associates 

7.Simpson & Group Companies 7.CA Deepthi Srinivasan& 

Associates 

8. R.SeethaRaman & Associates 8.Prevegam Shipping Pvt.Ltd 

9. United VISA Services Pvt. Ltd 9.Panneer & Co 

10. Brakes India Pvt.Ltd 10.PMP Iron & Steel India Ltd 



 
 

 
 

 National Webinars     4  

 Workshops      2  

 International Conference Paper Presentation/ 

Publication 

1  

 

 National conference paper presentation/publication 2  

 

 UGC Care/ Perview Journal 1  

 Book Chapter Publication With ISBN 2  

 

 
 
 

❖ Subject / Domain expert in State Council for Education & 

Research Training (SCERT), Tamil nadu Government . 

❖ External Examiners in Deemed Universities of 

Autonomous Colleges. 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT’S 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

➢ A.N . Sruthi of 1st year Bcom Honours got her 

name entered in India Book of Records by 

performing Defensive silambam moves 

continously for 61 minutes and 13 seconds on 

Jan 26. 

KRITHIKA KABALI                   

I B.COM HONOURS 

 

CMA FOUNDATION 

B.HARSHINI  

  III B.COM HONOURS 

CMA(INTER GROUP-I))  

 

 



 

➢ Subhiksha N.R.V from III Bcom 

Hons participated in powerlifting 

competition conducted by Chennai 

District Power Lifting Association 

and Won the first prize . She has 

also taken part in the Annual Sports 

Meet conducted by the Department 

of Physical Education and won Gold 

medal in Throwball Competition. 

 
➢ Shreya Rajesh of I Bcom Honours secured 2nd Prize in Connections 

Detrix in 2021 organised by Dr. MGR Educational and Research 

Institute. 

➢ Shreya Rajesh of I Bcom Honours secured 1st Prize in the event 

JHANKAR- MADHUBALA organised by M.O. P Vaishnav College. 

➢ Supritha M.N of III Bcom Honours  won 3rd Prize Inter Collegiate 

Poetry Competetion organised by Chellamal College. 

➢ Haritha V & Ashwini M from II 

Bcom Honours ; Rithanya and 

Sandhya from III Bcom Honours 

has dazzled the stage won the 2nd 

Prize in the CULTURAL event 

‘DANCE-SHAKE THE LEGS’ 

organised by Shri Krishnaswamy 

College for Women . The same 

dazzling dance group has bagged 2nd 

Prize in the Inter- collegiate 

CULTURAL event ‘GROUP 

DANCE’ conducted by 

Mahalakshmi Women’s College of 

Arts and Science. 



 

 

S.Sushmitha (321800019) of B.Com-Honours (2018 -2021) has secured 

University first rank.  Mr.R.N.Ravi,  Honorable Governor of TAMILNADU 

and M.K.Stalin, Honorable Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu has felicitated the 

graduates with the Certificates. Honorable Higher Education Minister of 

TAMILNADU Dr.K.Ponmudy has also immersed the ceremony with his 

Presence. 



 
 

 
 

➢ Roshne Bala.K & Thamarai Selvi.P from II Bcom Honours have 

participated and won the 2nd Prize in the Inter - Departmental Event 

‘THAMIZHODU VILAYADU’ on 09/12/2021. 

➢ Priyamvadha . R of II Bcom Honours has participated and won the 2nd 

Prize in the Inter- Departmental Event ‘TONGUE TWISTER’ on 

03/08/2022. 

➢ Jayanthi.G & Bairave.S of I Bcom 

Honours have participated in the CYCLE 

RALLY EVENT conducted by Anna 

Nagar Association on 10/05/2022. 

➢ Apart from these activities,80 participations 

are there from the students of Department of 

Commerce - Honours shift 2 in various 

events like E-Quiz,Webinars,,etc,. 



WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Entrepreneurs play a very eminent role in the development of a country both economically 

and socially. Entrepreneurs are known for taking risks and getting a reward in exchange 

for this risk taking. That is why   some believe that there are   only a few women 

entrepreneurs as women can’t bear risk but this is not true. Women are the ones   who   

can take more risks than men and they do have wide knowledge in the field of business. 

Many women contribute to their family business. Some are also a Karta in the many 

nondivided Hindu families and take tutor classes from their homes, but sadly, they are not 

recognized as entrepreneurs. The problem women entrepreneurs face is family constraints, 

especially middleclass parents who prefer that their daughter gets a good job think 

business and gets married. They is very risky and couldn’t afford to lose case of loss . So 

they mostly money in don’t encourage it. Financial support is another major drawback 

they face in their business. For example, Kiran MazumdarShaw founder of her Biocon 

LTD also faced this same problem but she somehow got a bank loan that helped to get 

financially stable in her business. Education is another reason why few women 

entrepreneurs are the literacy level of women is less than men they find it diffic ult to start 

a business because of the lack of knowledge regarding various schemes given in the 

country. Even after getting sufficient funds, women entrepreneurs face problems such as 

mobility, finding the required employees, scarcity of resources, etc. Even though there are 

many are many successful problems there, entrepreneurs like Kiran Mazumdar LTD Shaw 

founder of Biocon Falguni Nayar founder of Nykaa (who started founded Nykaa at the age 

of 50 years) and so many others. Women are considered to be multi taskers they can do 

many things at a time our mothers are the best example of this. Women can do anything 

the only thing is that they themselves. Being should believe in an entrepreneur is not an 

easy job not only for women but also for men. There will be problems here and there, but 

what matters is how we overcome those situations and be successful in life. 
 

 

STUDENTS CORNER 
 WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Entrepreneurs play a very eminent role in the development of a country both economically 

and socially. Entrepreneurs are known for taking risks and getting a reward in exchange 

for this risk taking. That is why   some believe that there are   only a few women 

entrepreneurs as women can’t bear risk but this is not true. Women are the ones   who   

can take more risks than men and they do have wide knowledge in the field of business. 

Many women contribute to their family business. Some are also a Karta in the many 

nondivided Hindu families and take tutor classes from their homes, but sadly, they are not 

recognized as entrepreneurs. The problem women entrepreneurs face is family constraints, 

especially middleclass parents who prefer that their daughter gets a good job think 

business and gets married. They is very risky and couldn’t afford to lose case of loss . So 

they mostly money in don’t encourage it. Financial support is another major drawback 

they face in their business. For example, Kiran MazumdarShaw founder of her Biocon 

LTD also faced this same problem but she somehow got a bank loan that helped to get 

financially stable in her business. Education is another reason why few women 

entrepreneurs are the literacy level of women is less than men they find it diffic ult to start 

a business because of the lack of knowledge regarding various schemes given in the 

country. Even after getting sufficient funds, women entrepreneurs face problems such as 

mobility, finding the required employees, scarcity of resources, etc. Even though there are 

many are many successful problems there, entrepreneurs like Kiran Mazumdar LTD Shaw 

founder of Biocon Falguni Nayar founder of Nykaa (who started founded Nykaa at the age 

of 50 years) and so many others. Women are considered to be multi taskers they can do 

many things at a time our mothers are the best example of this. Women can do anything 

the only thing is that they themselves. Being should believe in an entrepreneur is not an 

easy job not only for women but also for men. There will be problems here and there, but 

what matters is how we overcome those situations and be successful in life. 
 

 

- Krithika Kabali 

II B.Com(Honours) 

(2020-2023)  



 
 
 
 

Slurrp farm was made by two mothers. It was introduced to provide healthy, 

yummy and natural food for children. They as a partners were really short to 

tasty and truly healthy options to feed their children  . As soon as they realized 

that parents of other young children felt the same lack of options they could 

trust with their eyes closed. It felt them to do something better.They also 

wanted to start a business which could be force of good. 

 

They decided to follow their heart. They dug into recipes from grandmother’s 

kitchen  and ingredients like millet  from their childhood and also decided to do 

that is tasty. 

 

Founded in 2016, the Gurgoan based early stage company aims to revive the use 

of super grains such as ragi, jowar, bajra by offering goods products in the kids 

food segment. Slurrpfarm, a startup that offers millet based packed food product 

for children is hoping to widen its consumer base with a strong focus on “direct 

to consumer” channel through their own website. It also gearing up to raise fund 

to drive future expansion while its products have already made their debut on 

store shelves in the UAE and Singapore. The company offers as many as 20 

products which  include the puffed snacks, millet pancake mix, millet dosa mix 

and cookies made with real butter. Meghana Narayanco-founder of slurp farm 

said, “India is battling the twin challenges of malnourishment and  obesity in 

kids with growing awareness. Mothers are increasingly seeking healthier food 

options that  are devoid of preservatives , artificial flavors and colors. 

 

• Shauravi Malikco-founder, slurp farm said the company aims $5-$10 

million in a series around. 

• One of their key goal is to take millets to international markets. 



 
 

 

 

 
 

: 

This new range is a part of their efforts to beverage on the                                                             

locally sourced millets, which were used by our grandmothers , and                                                                    

offer these products in India and other international markets. 

-    JAYAKAVIGA.J 

II BCOM HONOURS  

(2020-2023) 

-   KAVIYA GANDHI 

II BCOM HONOURS  

(2020-2023) 



 
 
 



 

SUCCESS OF KNOWLEDGE IS 
BEST WHEN IT’S SHARED. 


